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EDITORIAL
We are delighted to be back with our quarterly newsletter!
The interest from our clients, professional partners (i.e. architects, designers, structural
engineers), builders and developers is to be kept fully informed on all new developments
and product innovations.
As many of you are already aware, there is considerable product information on the
Formcraft website: www.formcraft.com.au

Reach for a Higher Star!
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In addition should you require access to the secure area of the Formcraft website, please
do not hesitate to contact us via e:mail, and we will forward password and access codes.
Please remember, the newsletter does not replace the information available on the
website, but is simply a tool where we can update our readers on the release of new
products, current builds in Victoria, recent legislation re: Star rating, energy efficiency and
events and expos where Formcraft will be exhibiting in the near future.
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We would like to make two important and exciting announcements:
1. Launch of the new Vertical Thin Panel, (available in Victoria in July), and
2. The creation of our own Facebook page in September.
On behalf of the Formcraft Team, we would like to thank you for your continued support
and we look forward to hearing from you should you be considering FormPro or FormDeck
for any of your upcoming projects!
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The Formcraft Vic Team:
John Rousakis—General Manager
0425 844 441
George Cooper—Master Builder
0414 350 558
Mike Kiosoglous—CFO
0409 185 324

www.formcraft.com.au

FORMCRAFT VIC MANAGEMENT TEAM
John Rousakis is focused on ensuring our client’s needs are fully met.
John is responsible for:
- The day to day liaison with prospective clients
-

Preparation of all quotes and estimates
Innovative solutions to add value to current & future builds
Recommendation of cost saving benefits
Overall supervision & responsibility
Induction & Training programs
Job Safety Analysis (JSA’s)
Client Relations

George Cooper plays an important and vital role.
George is responsible for:
- The logistical support to Project Managers for materials and
equipment on-site.
- Day to day contact with on-site personnel.
- Stock and equipment control.
- Back up onsite whenever required.
- Setting up for all Formcraft Vic trade shows and expos.
- Client relations.

Mike Kiosoglous (FCPA) is immersed in the direction the company is taking.
Mike is responsible for:
-

Strategy for the future growth of the company.
Evaluating client contracts
Marketing
Legal
Overseeing financial and taxation

Marissa Rousakis is busy juggling a family, John and work commitments
Marissa is responsible for:
- MYOB input
- Accounts payable
- Human Resources including contracts of employment &
weekly wages
- PAYG, Payroll Taxes, BAS, Superannuation & Long
Service Leave.
- Health & Safety
- Update of Client & Prospective Client follow up schedule

The Formcraft
Vic Team
Formcraft Vic has now been operating in Victoria for over six
years.
We have recorded significant
growth and increased the size of
our installation teams to manage
this growth whilst maintain high
standards of quality on all our
builds.
All employees have undertaken
the Formcraft Vic induction program and new employees are
required to participate in training programs on various aspects
of installing walls with FormPro
ICF panels and FormDeck suspended slabs.
Our highly specialised and
skilled installation teams have a
wealth of experience working
with ICF products and are well
led by Quang Do and Andrew
Joyce.
With this highly skilled team in
place we look forward to the
challenges ahead and feel confident that we will continue to
maintain the high level of personal service that John and
George bring to your build and
that we will always have our clients interest first and foremost.

ACHIEVING REAL BENEFITS WITH FORMDECKTM INSULATED
SUSPENDED SLAB SYSTEM
Formcraft's lightweight suspended slab system "Formdeck" out performs all conventional systems. On average
FormDeckTM costs $20.00 - $25.0 per m2 more than Bondeck.

So why do clients choose to use FormDeckTM?
Thermally Efficient. There is minimal heat gain or loss in the floor system. This equates to a stable
environment in the area that you are heating with much less variation in room temperatures. FormDeck TM outperforms all of its rivals, with a thermal rating of R6 & higher. FormDeck TM suspended slab’s contribution to your
energy efficiency star rating is substantial.
Acoustic Value. FormDeck TM reduces markedly the noise, sound and echo being transmitted from one floor to
the other. The difference is very noticeable, and is especially relevant in multi storey construction of homes,
apartments, units and townhouses.
Strength. FormDeck TM uses less concrete & steel per m2, without compromising structural strength and given
its unique beam system, is as structurally capable as any off-form suspended slab.
Speed & Flexibility. FormDeck TM will pick up time on your building program; a 200m2 slab can be formed &
poured within 5 days, with a team of four.
Wall Integration. FormDeck TM can integrate with any wall or slab system giving design flexibility to projects.
Finishing. FormDeck TM has galvanized C shape purlin that are cast into the underside (ceiling) of the polystyrene and allow for direct fixing of plasterboard. Service runs are profiled into the polystyrene and eliminate the
need for chasing.
A recent build at St Andrews comprised a huge basement, and approximately 200m2 of FormDeck TM suspended
slab between basement and ground floor. The owner was seeking to ensure the living quarters on the ground
floor was totally energy efficient by maximising FormDeckTM’s thermal qualities.

A luxury townhouse development in Brighton is using
FormDeckTM between all floors.
The total area of the build is
approximately 500m2 and the
client has chosen FormDeckTM
320. In doing so, the development when completed, will
have a Star Rating in excess of
7. The future benefits from a
selling point of view are real
and for the lucky occupier the
joy and comfort of living in a
relaxed and stable temperature
environment.

FormDeckTM laid to form insulated suspended slab over basement

What’s Happening in Victoria
Autumn arrived and everywhere in metropolitan Melbourne new construction is taking place. Some of this
can be attributed to the recent re-zoning in a number of wards. Within the inner Melbourne area, homeowners are busy renovating, or demolishing and rebuilding.
Whether it be North, South East or West, there is firm demand and activity in new housing construction,
and we are proud to report that Formcraft Vic has come off a record 2014 year and we are looking forward
to an even bigger and better 2015.

1.

Multi-unit development:

Formcraft Vic has recently worked on four multi-unit development sites.
Our teams worked on major projects in Clifton Hill (5 stories), Ascot Vale (4 stories), Hampton (3
stories), and a low rise 20 unit complex in Mernda.
We have taken the decision that we will work on commercial/residential developments up to 5 stories
only.

What’s Happening in Victoria
2.

Essendon / Strathmore:

During the past 12 months we secured a number of projects in the Essendon / Strathmore.
We are currently working on three projects in the area.
At a recently completed build in Salmon Avenue Formcraft Vic was totally involved as we were required to
build:
(a)

Basement external walls using FormPro ICF panel system

(b)

Suspended slab (FormDeck) between basement and ground floor.

(c)

Ground floor external walls using FormPro ICF panel system.

(d)

Suspended slab (FormDeck) between ground floor and first floor.

(e)

Boundary walls

The end result is a prized residential home in an outstanding location.

What’s Happening in Victoria
3.
Black Rock:
Formcraft Vic has recently completed a prestige residence in Black Rock.

Brighton:
We are currently working on a large single storey dwelling near Brighton beach. The dwelling is on a large
block and has a number of unique features.

Formcraft Eliminates Expansion Joints in Walls
Building regulations require a control joint maximum every 6 metres vertical in walls to compensate for
expansion, for example, brick veneer, double brick, pre-cast panel and tilt panel concrete walls. Control joints
should be filled with a mastic type sealant to prevent ingress of water penetration and vermin, however in
many cases the control joints are often overlooked and not sealed.

The Formcraft system with its engineer designed in-situ concrete wall has vertical and horizontal steel reinforcement and with the benefit of Polystyrene permanent formwork the temperature of the In-situ concrete
within the wall is in a more stable condition thereby eliminating control joints in above ground and basement
construction.

Anton Bueneman Testimonial
After living in our last house for some 12 years, my wife and I decided it was time to move on again.
Having owner-built last time, we had a bit of experience with the building process and were, after a long layoff, keen to owner build again.
In looking around we has some clear criteria’s
1. Having rendered our last house, and lived in it through the drought years, we were keen on a product that would be
as crack resistant as possible,
2. A building product that would cost effectively meet the 6 star rating building requirements,
3. Moving next to a car park we wanted a building product that had high acoustic ratings to keep the noise out,
4. Having 3 kids, and building a two story house, we were looking for a way to keep the noise from transferring from
level to level internally in the house.
A tall list that I thought was going to be hard to achieve, until we went to the home show and came across John, George and
Michael at the Formcraft stand.
The product ticked all the boxes and more.
Structurally strong, in fact very strong when you consider that each level is poured normally in one pour so there are minimal cold joints.
Thermally with 120mm of foam it really is like living in an esky.
Acoustically it is as good as any product on the market.
Most importantly it is fully integrated, in that the walls tie into the floors, floors tie into in-situ balcony slabs, all easily and
efficiently. There is almost nothing that the system is not flexible enough to achieve.
Anyone who has a bit of knowledge in construction knows that any system or construction process is only as good as the
people trying to implement it. Here again Formcraft stood up. John and his team did a great job with all the boys knowing
the product well, working solidly and co-operatively with the other trades on site to bring the project to a positive conclusion.
I was pleasantly surprised with how quickly the walls went up and how quickly the bracing came down ready to move onto
the next stage.
Now having seen the construction process, and now living in the finished product, I am very pleased that we decided to build
using Formcraft and would struggle to find a reason to going back to a conventional building system if we were to ever build
again.
THANKS FORMCRAFT.
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